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the bodies of scores of human draft animals, and the United
States Constitution had to be amended to deprive them of
that interest. If other amendments have to come to emancipate men, land, or the resources of the lana from the
tyranny of so-called vested rights, then it is Americanism
to bring about that emancipation. Americanism is just the
well-being of Americans. We. are wresting sovereignty
from the money barons and their independent sovereignties
within the state. Utopia wil~ round a corner" if an American way can be found to place on these feudal estates the
be made to shoulder,
social responsibility which wealth must
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Strained eyes will find no star above this sea,
To hold the mind upon, a fixed course,
To steer for one far star' when no whid blows,
Is task to tax the weight of all man's force
More dreadfully than any,. storm he knows.

','

This agony of dark, of light that's ende4,
Cuts against tHe marrow of the soul
Unlike the quiet ligbtanddarkness blended
That guides the nervous scraping of the mole.
Strained eyes will find no star above this sea,
And stars without a wind were futile find! .
Yet helms in hand we watch for what may be,
And wait for some far wind to lift the mind.
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